Thank you for participating in this important event to help keep Burlington beautiful!

SNAP a group
photo & send
it in for the
Green wall of
fame!

Clean-up Supplies:
 CLEAR bags are to be used to collect clean
recyclables. (In order for recyclables to be accepted
they must be at least as clean as recyclables you
would put in your Blue Box at home)
 BLACK or YELLOW bags should be used to collect
garbage and dirty recyclables.
 We ask participants to provide your own reusable
gloves if possible, otherwise disposable ones will be
provided.
 Planning on having refreshments during your cleanup? Please bring your own reusable drink containers
& ensure you use only compostable/recycle items!.

Collection Pick-up Tips:








To reduce plastic bag waste, combine partially filled bags
to make full bags of recyclables or garbage.
Leave garbage and recyclables at your designated location in
two separate piles. City staff will collect all bags provided
they are left within 3 meters of a curb or parking lot, where
you identified when you registered on-line.
Collection will be picked up generally within 2 weeks of the
Clean Up event.
Note: the City will NOT pick up collected waste from school
or business properties. These collections must be directed
to their own waste pick-ups.
After the event, all group leaders will receive an email from
BurlingtonGreen asking how many bags of garbage and
recyclables your group collected so we can total and report on
all the success of this collective effort!

IMPORTANT!

To support a safe and
successful event and to ensure
we divert the maximum
amount of recycled material
from entering the landfill, we
ask that you please review
these instructions AND share
them with everyone in your
group.

Safety:
As group leader, you MUST review
and have participants agree to the
“Volunteer Activity Waiver” form.
(as per your agreement at on-line
registration)
 Do not attempt to collect or
approach any items that could
endanger or put anyone at risk. If
you come across any of the items
listed below notify
BurlingtonGreen or the City of the
concern. Items to avoid: Medical
waste (needles or medical gloves),
oil cans or filters, dead animals,
large sharp objects, chemicals or
containers of unknown content.
 Do not work alone, along roads or
highways, around parked cars or
near wilderness areas.
 Exercise caution at all times and
watch out for bikes if crossing a
sidewalk or bike path.

Sorting Information

HALTON REGION NOW ACCEPTS PLASTIC BAGS AND OVERWRAP IN RECYCLING!!!!




plastic grocery bags and outer milk bags
newspaper, flyer and magazine bags
plastic overwrap (packaging on paper towels,
cases of pop, etc.)

Before placing in Blue Box or Clear Bag:


Clean, dry and empty all plastic bags and overwrap



Bundle plastic bags and overwrap in a single bag
and tie handles, then place in Blue Box or Blue Bag

clean
dry
empty

